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LUNCH PORTION
LUNCH PRICE AT
SQUARE ONE

ITALIAN
INSPIRED AFTERNOON
TEA EXPERIENCE

LE PETIT CHEF

LUNCH PORTION.
LU NC H P RI CE .
Treat yourself to a sumptuous lunch featuring the cuisine of the culinary
capital of the world – France, and the fascinating Vietnamese cuisine at
Square One restaurant.
With an open-kitchen setting where our skillful chefs can dazzle both
your eyes and taste buds, Square One restaurant offers a lively and
convivial ambiance with a sharing concept, offering exceptional value
perfect for all occassions.
Inspired by the diverse gems of the two gastronomies, our culinary team
has crafted a collection of lunch portions offering a flexible option for
diners to enjoy during lunch time, featuring from all-time favourites Banh
Trang Nuong 'Saigon Pizza', Alaskan King Crab Banh Khot, to the popular
Hokkaido Scallops, Boeuf Wellington or Confit French Duck Leg.
Package includes complimentary tea or coffee for your enjoyment.
Available from Monday to Saturday, 11:30 AM – 2:30 PM.

+84 28 3520 2359

squareone.saiph@hyatt.com

COUPLE DELUXE PAMPER
VND 4,999,000 (for 2 guests)
Let’s escape to an oasis of tranquility where you can kiss goodbye all of
your tension and tiredness with your loved one. Ideally designed for friends,
couples or mothers & daughters, our Couple Deluxe Pamper spa package
will awake and stimulate all of your senses, leaving your body and mind
refreshed and energised.
The Couple Deluxe Pamper package includes:
• Healthy lunch set near the pool for 2 guests
• 2 Facial “Bac Lieu Winds”, 30 minutes
• 2 Body Massage “Xuan Signature Muscle Release”, 60 minutes
The package also includes complimentary Welcome/Departure Beverage,
a Day Pass for a half-day access to the Fitness Centre or pool, Departure
Transfer (within 5km of the hotel) and 15% off your next booking and
retail items. Don’t forget to take home with you our aromatic farewell
Candle Gift for a complete journey of indulgence.
Prices are subject to 5% service charge and then 10%VAT.
+84 28 3520 2356

spa.saiph@hyatt.com

After its first show on 26th September, Magic at The
Park has become the most popular magic show in
town, loved by all of our audiences. In responding
to the interest and demands from our guests, our
Magic at the Park show is now extending to 05
more shows:

T H E

G R A N D

E DI TI O N
Price is at
VND 650,000 ++ per child (only from 6 to 12 years old),
VND 950,000 ++ per adult (12 years old above)
VND 1,200,000 ++ per guest for the premium 2 front rows.
+84 28 3824 1234

diemthu.pham@hyatt.com
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Being an exquisite experience crafted for both
children and adults, Magic at the Park blends
magic, fun-fair spirit and childhood treats together,
creating an unforgettable fair that is ideal for a
weekend gathering with your beloved family.
Featuring the acclaimed illusionist, Stefan Leyshon,
this sensational series is full of twists and treats you
will not forget. Get ready to be blown away with
Stefan’s creatively splendid performances while
enjoying a great afternoon with your family.
The show is from 3pm to 5pm, with limited seating.

P R I VAT E
CELEBRATION

“What the new year brings to you will depend
a great deal on what you bring to the new year.”
- Vern McLellan
Bid this year goodbye with those who make it
memorable, by an exclusive private celebration at
The Park.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Choice of the Western or Asian Set Menu (4
courses)
A welcome cocktail / mocktail upon arrival
with canapés
Two hours of non-alcoholic drinks included
Luxurious floral centrepiece / crystal glass set
for dining tables
Special after party offers from 2 Lam Son bar
Live sketch painting service to capture your
best moment during the party (*)

(*) Conditions apply
FROM VND 1,800,000 ++ PER PERSON
This package is applicable to a minimum of 20
guests and above.
+84 28 3824 1234

sales.saiph@hyatt.com

ITALIAN
INSPIRED
AFTERNOON
TEA EXPERIENCE
Floor-to-ceiling windows flood the verandah
with natural sunlight, offering a warm and
inviting destination to savour the signature Italian
Afternoon Tea while escaping the busy streets of
Saigon.
The first Italian Afternoon Tea in town, your tea
date offers sweet and savoury items:Wagyu bresaola,
marinated sustainable tiger prawns, airy raspberry
brioche tart, meringue lemon, torta deliziosa and
mandarin and pink pepper sorbet, and many more.
Price is at VND 500,000 ++ per guest including
tea, coffee and hot beverages.
Add VND 150,000 ++ for a glass of premium
Prosecco.
+84 28 3520 2357

opera.saiph@hyatt.com
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What's On?

•

Raclette Rendezvous – The Quintessential
cheese experience for sharing: exclusively at
Opera bar, from 4pm daily, available from VND
550,000++ per guest

•

Fondue Bourguignonne: Enjoying exclusively
at Square One for lunch and dinner, available from
VND 820,000 per set for two guests.

•

Champagne Friday: Enjoy amazing offer for the
finest Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial Champagne
with VND 1,650,000++ for full bottle & VND
330,000++ per glass

•

Pastry Boutique: Treat yourself to a sumptuous
selection of cakes, sweets and pastries baked fresh
with natural and local ingredients, available at The
Pastry Boutique

WEDDING
AT THE PARK
Whether you are looking for an airy space bathed
in sunlight or an elegant yet intimate venue for a
magnificent celebration, our wedding sites will
surely provide the perfect options for your big day,
from the sophisticated Pool House with view over
the outdoor pool and tropical garden, to the spacious
Ballroom with warm cream and gold colour palette
and sparkling chandelier.
Moreover, knowing that you want to satisfy your guests’
desire for an opulent celebration, our culinary team has
crafted a wide selection of menus and extensive drinks
collection to wow every taste bud. From traditional
Asian options to innovative Western touches, our
customised wedding menu packages will definitely take
your celebration to a new culinary height.
+84 28 3824 1234

sales.saiph@hyatt.com

Let your imagination run wild while savouring
the authentic art of cuisine with Le Petit Chef
show, the one and only dining experience of its
kind in Vietnam.
Prepared to be amazed by the world’s smallest
chef using cutting-edge 3D visual technology.
Following his journey, diners will have the
opportunity to discover the best spices and
ingredients around the world without leaving the
table.

GET-AWAY TO RECHARGE

Le Petit Chef is available in two editions: Le
Grand Bistro and Marco Polo with different
selections of dishes matching the specific journey.

There are so many hidden gems in Saigon, from its
diverse cultures, street foods and lifetime heritages,
to boutique cafés, photogenic destinations and, of
course, the lively streets at night.

MEET OUR
BAR MANAGER

Take advantage of our Staycation package for an
ideal place to recharge right in the heart of the city.
The package includes:
• One room night for two guests in a single KingBed Room
• Daily breakfast at Opera Restaurant for two
persons
• VND 1,000,000 F&B credit per person
• Complimentary non-alcoholic items from the
minibar
• 50% off Spa Experience at Xuan Spa
• A premium bottle of Prosecco upon arrival
• Early check-in at 11:00 AM and late check-out
at 5:00 PM
• One-way complimentary luxury transfer for
locations within six kilometres of the hotel, with
additional VND 500,000++ (including D7) for
the return
Prices start at
VND 6,000,000++ / room night for 2 guests
+84 28 3824 1234

reservations.saiph@hyatt.com
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2 Lam Son Square, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City
+84 28 3824 1234

simon.brandmayer@hyatt.com

Head to our contemporary 2 Lam Son Bar at Park Hyatt Saigon to meet our new bar manager, Mr.
Simon Brandmayer and experience his creativity, knowledge and passion for mixology.
Originally from Bavaria, Germany, Simon started his hospitality career at an early age and found his
passion working in the city’s top bars. With a keen desire for discovering mixology and sharpening his
knowledge, he has worked in Munich, Paris, Athens, Berlin, Southeast Asia, Japan and the mixology
capital of the world - London working with top talents. During his 14-years of experience, he has won
awards in various cocktail competitions and served as a judge in numerous world-class instalments. With
more than eight years as a Hyatt family member, Simon has now settled into our chic 2 Lam Son Bar,
bringing with him a rich portfolio of experience that will surely enhance our leading position in the
Saigon bar scene.

